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CHRIST TOR row CHRISTmxmm.
RIGHTEOUSNESS AVAILS MUCH

Riches profit not in the day of wrath:

but righteousness dclivereth from

death.—Proverbs 11:4.

/ I©DAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1779 —peter M. Roget, English phy-

sician-author of the notable “Thesau-

rus of English Words,” born. Died

Sept. 17. 1869.
1782—Daniel Webster, statesman

and orator, Mass. Lawyer, congress-

man. Senator, presidential candidate,

Secretary of State, born at Franklin,

N. H. Died at Marshfield, Mass., Oct.
24. 1852.

1813—George R. Graham, noted
Philadelphia editor-publisher of his

day. born there. Died July 13, 1894.
1850 Seth Low, New York City

merchant, president of Columbia Uni-

versity. mayor, born in Brooklyn. Died
Sept. 17. 1916.

1866- Willis L* Moore, meteorolo-
gist. chief of the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau from 1895 to 1913, born at Scran-
ton, Pa. Died at Pasadena, Cal., Dec.

18. 1927.
1875—Albert H. Vestal. Indiana law-

yer and congressman, born at Frank-
ton. Tnd. Died in Washington, D. C-,

April 1, 1932.

TODAY IN HISTORY

1635—4400 years ago) Lima, capital
of Peru, founded by its Spanish con-
queror, Francisco Pizarro.

1802 —Detroit incorporated a town.
1836-Union Theological Seminary,

New York City, organized.
1871—Germany's Federated States

proclaimed an empire—Reich founded.
1812—Captain Scott of England and

bis companions reached South Pole
after a heartbreaking journey only to
find Amundsen of Norway had been
there a month previously as witness-
ed by latter’s tent left there.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Thomas A. Buckner, president of

the New York Life Insurance Co.,
born at Bloomingdalc, 111., 70 years
ago.

Myron C. Taylor of New York. U. S.
Steel head, born at Lyons, N. Y., 61
years ago.

H. Percival Dodge, retired diplo-
mat, born in Boston, 65 years ago.

Thomas E. Campbell of Phoenix,
Ariz., onetime governor and ex-presi-
dent of the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, born at Prescott, Ariz., 67
years ago,

Olga Nethersolc, famed English
actress, horn 65 years ago.

George M. Putnam of New Hamp-
shire, farmer and farm leader, born
at Hopkinton, N. 11., 71 years ago.

Alan A. Milne, celebrated English
authoor, born 53 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Here is a life of success, if there is

a proper leading. It may be lost in
contemplation or absorbed in ambi-
tion. With education and the right
life, there is great strength; without
it only mediocre ability due princi-
pally to lack of definiteness of action.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

1. Herbert prophet.
2. The book or text of any extended

vocal composition.
3. The Shakers.
4. Ed Wynn.
6. A remarkably delicate variety of

china,
6. No.
7. South of Cuba and west of Haiti.
8. Chicago, 111.
9. Wife of William Shakespeare.
10. 1924.
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Submits To
Slaying Os
Negro Man

Wilmington, Jan. 18.—(AP) —

Francis Young Lagrce, Jr., 21.
member of old Charleston, S. C„
family, wass entenced to 20 to 25
years in State’s Prison by Judge
J. Paul Friz.ello in New Hanover
Superior Court today after he had
entered a plea to second degree
murder in the killing of C. W.
Mason, Wilmington Negro drug-
gist

Wilmington, Jan. 18.—lAP)—Fran-

cis Young Legare, Jr., scion of an old
North Charleston, S. C., family, on
trial here for his life for the murder
of C. W. Mason, Negro druggist, dur-

ing an attempted hold-up on October
27, 1934, entered a plea of second de-
gree murder this morning ami the
pica was accepted by the State.

Legare yesterday heard a battery
of State witnesses take the stand and
quote him as having said he killed

the Negro. These included persons
reaching the scene soon after Mason's
body had been pumped full of bullets,

and police officers who questioned the

defendant after the shooting.
This morning the State resumed the

same line of testimony it developed

against the Charlestonian yesterday
and the defense, after a brief confer-
ence, announced Legare would enter

a pica of second degree murder if

tlxc State would accept.
Sentence was delayed while State

and defense attorneys conferred with
the court about the case, the chara.
cter of the youth and other details
bearing upon his case.

Johnson Has Good
Cause for Fighting

Slot Machine Evil
IJuil} dispatch lliirrnii,

In the 81- Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, Jan. 18.—When Senator

Rivers D. Johnson, of Duplin county,
gives his children money for movie
tickets he means for them to go to
the movies. He does not intend for

them to drop the said movie fares
in slot machines.

A short time before the 1935 Gen-
eral Assembly convened, he gave his

children money for movie tickets. On
their way to the picture show the
children stopped in a. store, reputedly
owned by the mayor of Warsaw,
Johnson’s home town, and tried their
luck at playing a slot machine. It was
awful. After dropping all their money
in the machine they returned home
for more money. They explained to
the senator that they still wanted to
seei the show.

So Senator Johnson has taken steps
to insure htat his children will see
a movie when he starts them on their
way. One of the first things he did,
upon the convening of the present ses-
sion, was to introduce a bill to abolish
slot machines. It is a stringent mea-
sure and would also prohibit their
sale or manufacture. The ibill went
to the committee on propositions and
grievances. Senator Rivers Johnson
thinks slot machines fall in both
categories.

Would Place Fax
On Walkathons as
Well as Marathons

Daily OiNpalch llurciiii,
In <lie Si* Waller 'Hotel.

Raleigh, Jan. 18—Walkathons are
just marathons to Harriss Newman, of
New Hanover, chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee. "I think we
ought to tax these marathons—is that
what you call them?—and I offer my
suggestion in the form of a resolu-
tion to request Revenue Commissioner
A. J. Maxwell to draw up a provision
for insertion in the revenue bill
which would tax them,” he told a
joint meeting of the Senate-House Fin-
ance Committees. His suggestion fol-
lowed a query by Ben Cone, House
member from Guilford county, as to
whether or not walkathons paid the
amusement park tax. Maxwell re-
plied that they did not fail in that
category. Newman’s resolution was
adopted.

FORSYTH ASSEMBLY
MEMBER JOURNALIST

Dally l>iMpal<*h Hiimiti,
la the .Sir Walter Ifutel.

Raleigh, Jan. 18.—At least one mem-
ber of the 1935 General Assembly has
gone journalist. He is Dr. Ralph Mc-
Donald, cx-collcge professor and
House member from Forsyth county,
who is doing a daily column of leg’
islative gossip for a Winston-Salem
paper. Furthermore!, it appears on
page one.

One newspaper man assigned to the
legislature has announced his inten-
tion of lobbying for a law which would
prohibit legislators from engaging in
extra-curricular activities. He thinks
that legislators, by virtue of their of-
fice, have an inside track on news-men. The newsman protested the al-
legation that he is a journalist and
said he was going to take up Dr.
McDonald’s column with the code au.
thority or somebody.

Legenza And Mais
Taken In New York

(Dontinned Irnm Page One.)

town hotel yesterday, they said.
Legenza next was located in a

Manhattan hospital, where he was re-
ceiving treatment for a broken leg.
His arrest took place last night, as
did that of the McKecver woman, who
was visiting the patient.

Fay, who is head of the intelligenvc
division of the Department of Justice
here, said “the arrest of these five
eradicates so far as we know, the

Today is the Day
By CLARK KINNAIRD

1434, for this Ncwipa|Mf
Control IVoao Anotiitlon

Friday, Jan. IS, 198th day, 159th
year of U. S. Independence. Morn-
ing stars: Neptune, Mars, Jupiter.
Evening stars: Saturn, Uranus, Ve-
nus. - Full moon tomorrow. Zodiac
sign: Capricorn.

111 STORY U P-TO-D ATE
Jan. IS 1486—The marriage of 29-

ycar-old Henry Tudor ended a war
that began before he was born.

He wed Elizabeth of York and in-
sured his possession of the English
throne and termination of the War of
the Roses. He became founder of
the royal house of Tudor, the father
of notorious Henry VIII, the grand-
father of great Elizabeth.

Jan. 18, 1770 First skirmish of the
American Revolution was fought, in
New York.

“Sons of Liberty” clashed with
British soldiers after the latter had
destroyed the "liberty pole” set up in
"the Fields,” in the outskirts of the
city (located at what is now Park Row
and Broadway.)

A committee of 51 merchants and
property owners denounced the Sons
of Liberty as irresponsible and unre-
presentative radicals, and doubtless
added, “If you don’t like this coun-
try why don’t you go back where you
came from?”

Jan. 18, 1784—Daniel Webster was
born in Franklin, N. H., destined to
become the greatest orator of his
day.

He couldn’t recite as a child be-
cause of poor memory; lie couldn’t
make a speech at college because of

fright!” Humiliated by the
poor impression he made, he delibe-
rately set out to make himself elo-
quent.

Jan. 18, 185-I—The Republic of So-
nora was proclaimed.

“Gen.” William Walker, aged 30,

Tennessee doctor, lawyer, and news-
paperman, landed with 45 followers at

(La Paz, declared this Mexican pro-
j vincc a republic and himself as pres-
ident.

When he. a California gold-seeker,
asked thcM exican government for a
concession for establishment of an
American colony on Sonora and was
refused, he sent out to take the whole
territory by force. Thus began in
Sonora the extraordinary career of
the greatest of American soldiers of
fortune, a crusader rivalling Richard
the Lion-Hearted.

Jan. 18, 1871—The German Empire
was formed. It has been erroneously
as Germany ever since. (James W.
Gerard, appointed U. S. ambassador
to Germany, found that he had been
made the envoy to a place that did
not exist: there was no such political
entity as Germany.)

The empire was a confederation of
kingdoms, grand duchies and princi-
palities. It remained for Hitler to

tri-State gang.”
Mais and Legenza shot their way

out of a Richmond, Va„ prison Sep-
tember 29, 1934, killing one prison
guard and seriously wounding two
others. They were under sentence of
death for the slaying of the custodian
of a United States mail truck.

They said that after their escape
they robbed government armories in
Baltimore and Norristown, Pa., to ob_
tain weapons.

The two also had been sought for
questioning in connection with the
kidnaping of William Weiss, in Phil-
adelphia, last November. Ransom of
SB,OOO was paid for his return, but
Weiss is still missing.

MAIS ANI) LEGENZA TO BE
GIVEN OVER TO VIRGINIA

Washington, Jan. 18. —(AP)— The
Department of Justice plans to turn
Robert Mais and Walter Legenza, tri-
State gang leaders captured today in
New York, over to the State of Vir-
ginia. for execution.

The two broke jail in that State
while awaiting fulfillment of the
death sentence for murder.

The tri-State gang has been accused
of various murders and robberies
through Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Virginia, and is believed to have car-
ried on operations in North Carolina.
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undertake the task of submerging the

identities of these independent states
within a federal union comparable to

the United States.
The first German emperor, William

I, was enthroned in France!

NOTABLE NATIVITIES
David Wark Griffith, b. 1880, great

pioneer cinema director •.. Oliver
Hardy, b. 1892, cinema comedian ...
Alan Alexander Milne, b. 1882, whim-
sical author . . . Myron C. Traylor, b.
1871, capitalist . . . Gilbert W. Gab-
riel, b. 1890, critic and novelist .. . W.

Frank Hailing, b. 1887, American
operatic composer ... Thomas E.
Canyjbell, b. 1878, longtime president
of Civil Service Administration.

YOU’RE WRONG IF YOU

BELIEVE—
That Alphonso Bertillon invented

the system of identification by finger-
prints. He didn’t.

J. B. Small, Ishpeming, Mich., tells
us: “Bcrtillon’s was a system of body
measurements, Chinese used finger-
prints for identification purposes cen-
turies ago.”

Also, you’re wrong if you believe:
That Scotland Yard is a national

police force. It isn’t.
That snakes fascinate their prey

before killing it.

That beet sugar comes from the
garden variety of beet.

That brazil nuts were named from

Brazil.

Plan Heavier Tax
On Hotels

(CoMtlnuert from Fage One.)

the annual license payment was
stricken out following i: motion by
Representative Thomas O'Berry, of
Wayn e county.

The section of the revenue bill de-*
signed to license tourist homes was
left intact after Dr. J. T. Burrus.
senator from High roint, had raised
tlie fucstion as to whether or not. the
section intended protecting small
boarding houses. After Commissioner
Maxwell explained that full protec-
tion was assured Dr. Burrus withdrew
his objection.

A proposal nay Representative John
Norwood county, to exact a license fee
from surveyors was voted down. He
also suggested the taxing of insur.
ance agents under the professional
section of the revenue bill, but with-
drew the motion when it was pointed
out that they were already taxed un-
der another section.

The committee doubled the license
tax imposed upon dealers in cash re-
gislers, typawriters, adding machines,
refrigerating machines, washing ma-
chines and similar devices by raising
the fee to ten dollars for each place
of business. The 193?> law assessed
only five dollars in such cases.

Several sections, over which there
was no divergence of opinion, wer©

passed rapidly. These concerned
amusements, barber shops, cases, coal
dealers, building and loan associations
and bicycle, dealers.

Other sections were loft open for
future consideration. At Representa-
tive Laurie McEachcrn’s request, the
committee deferred action on license
fees for horse and milled ealers. Slot
machine licenses were likewise held
open by common consent in anticipa-
tion of legislation affecting them.
Several bills designed to abolish them
have been introduced in the lcgisla-
turc. At the suggestion of Commis.
sioner Maxwell, the section dealing
with dealers in installment paper,
notes, bonds, or other such paper con-
stituting evidenie of debt was left
open. "While the revenue from this
section amounted to $62,000 during the
last fiscal year,” said Mr. Maxwell,
“our receipts for this year indicate
that such dealers have found away
to avoid payment of the tax. I sug-
gest that you wait until we have
more information before we approve
a remedly.”

The joint finance committee has
thus far moved along at an almost
unprecedented rapid rate. It has, of
course, left open for consideration
several sections of the revenue bill,
but, in them ain, they arc provisions
which ate not of vita! importance.

Committee Plans
Drivers’ License

(Continued from Page One.)

ber of individual bills that have al-
ready been introduced, it was dccid.
cd at tlie first meeting of these com-
mittees. It is expected, that Chairman
Spence, of the Senate Roads Commit-
tee, and Chairman Ttaem, of the
House Roads Committee, will an-
nounce the personnel of the sub-com-

mittee within the next day or two.
The only bill reported favorably by

the two committes was that introduc-
ed several days ago by Senator A.

Hall Johnson, of Asheville, Buncombe
county, to empower the State High-
way and Public Works Commission
to acquire the right of way for the
new park.to-park highway in tlie

same manner it now acquires rights
of way for Stateh ighways. They*; has

been some doubt as to whether the
highway commission could proceed
under the present State law to ac-

quire the right of way for the park-
way in the same manner it has ob-
tained rights of way for State high-
ways, and this bill by Senator John-
son will clear up this doubt. It is ex-

pected that the bill will be passed at
once, since it received a unimously
favorable report from both commit-
tees. The State Highway Commission
can then proceed at once to obtain
the right of way needed for the park,
way. The State must obtain this right
of way and deed it to the govern-
ment before the government will start

construction of the highway.
Chairman C. M. Waynick, of the

highway commission, appeared before
the committees and briefly outlined
the needs of the highway department
for the next two years. He pointed
out that while they were asking $lO,-
000,000 a year for new construction,

that it was proposed to use most of
this in reconstructing old roads rath-
er than for building new ones, also
for widening and resurfacing existing
roads.
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND

cook stove, used only 60 days, our
customer decided to trade it in on

a range at a substantial reduction.
Its your chance to get a bargain.
Alex S. Watkins. 18-lti

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM MODERN

home on Burwcll avenue. Also, six
room house on Rock Spring street.

Al. B. Wester, Insurance and Ron.
tals, phone 139-J. 16-31 i

NOTICE TO FARMERS. IF YOU
want good fertilizer, phone or come
to sec E. M. Newman, phone 3302.
Keep stock at home and will de-

liver. 18-19-24-25

ATTENTION FARMERS—SEE ME
for your plantbed fertilizer. Also,

Champion Bra no Nitrate of Soda.
Storage house al my farm near Ep.
som. G. W. Eaves, phone 3704.

18-311

SOMETHING NEW IN BAR-
gains. American Magazine,
Woman’s Home Companion,
Collier’s Weekly, all for $4
for 15 months. Limited time,
order now. Carrie Burton,
Phone 147. 14 and 18.

BIG BARGAIN IN A SUIT OF
dining room furniture. Call
“X”Care Dispatch, 18-11.

COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE—
We never sleep—Come see—Caro
lina’s most powerful wrecker. Tires
new and used. Welding. O’Lary’s
Garage. Phone 470-J Official AAa
Service.

A NEW STOCK OF POULTRY
wire and cedar post at “Tlie Place
of Values.’’ Alex S. Watkins (next
to Rose’s gin.) 18-lti

YES. I DO AUTO TOP WOODWORK
at Hester Motors. Ira Gooch, Hen-
derson, N. C. 17-3ti

HANDSAWS SI.OO, HAMMERS SPE-
cial plumb SI.OO, others 35c, 50c,
$1.50, rim locks 45c. well chain 3
l-2c foot, oak well buckets 65c, 30
foot cow chains 75c at “The Place

~of Values.” Alex S. Watkins. 18_lti

SALESMAN WANTED. OUTSIDE
Specialty salesman required by es-
tablished Henderson Retailer. Full
time employment.. Great possibilities
for a live man. Possibilities greatest
with straight commission. Unit of
sale large. Write to “Salesman
Wanted” care this newspaper stat-
ing preference of straight commis-
sion or commission and guarantee,
giving age, whether married or sin_
glc, and name of former employer,
for full particulars. Applications
treated confidentially. 18-lti

$25.-SSO. WEEKLY CAN BE EARN-
cd by reliable man with car. Handle
food and farm line of old establish-
ed company.- No investment neces-
sary. Write E. E. Ruhnka, 100 Ship
man St., Newark, N. J. 16-18

T ..

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GRIND
corn on cob, wheat, oats and any
kind of grain for feed. Cash or toll.
State Grocery Company by Joe S.
Evans. 16-Gti

AXES $1.25, $1.35, KELLY AXES
$1.50, axe handles 25c, 30c, 35c,
mauls, wedges, cross cut saws,
rakes, pitchforks, etc. Alex S. Wat-
kins “Where quality tells and prices
sell.” 18-lt

BUY OLE NEWSPAPERS FOR
wrapping purposes and kindling
fires. Big bundle for 10c, three for
25c at Dispatch office. li-tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS PROF.
Mark J. Benyunes, studio over
Parker’s Drug Store, Private lessons
on Mandolin, Guitar, Tenor Banjo,
Ukc. All band and orchestral instru-
ments —advance students a spe-
cialty. At Studio every Wednesday
from 1 to 10 p. m., Thursdays from
9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 17-3ti

ALICE, I’VE RESOLVED TO CHEW
Wrighley’s Double Mint every day
this year. It has so many benefits
and T love it 100. Sally. Iklt

ITS A GOOD TIME TO PAINT IN
side. Try our double coverage flat
mcnitonc paint. It gives a soft
velvet finish. Ask for color card.
Alex S. Watkins “The Place of
Caines.” 18-1

FOR SALE SPITZ PUPPIES AND
one nice milk cow. W. M. Burwell,
Oxford Road, phone 199-W. Ik.lti

NOTICE CHEVROLET OWNERS.
We are pleased to announce tlia.l

we have just employed Mr. J. E. Right
formerly of the Carpenter Chevrolet
Company of Durham, N. C., and are
now ready to render quality service
on all models of Chevrolet automo-
biles. We cordially invite you to call
on him when in need of repair work.

HENDERSON AUTO AND
RADIATOR WORKS.

Near Police Department.
18-21 i

For Good Used Gars
See—

LeggJParh&iti Co.

Special
Monday

Men’s Suits Dry
Cleaned and Pressed

35/
Plain, one-piece

dresses dry cleaned.
(Not washed and

stretched or shrunk)

35/
PERRY'S

Dry Cleaners
105 N. Garnett St,

Phone 373

I Change of Closing Date of I
KH

I Henderson, N, G, I

I TOBACCO MARKET I
I Friday, January 25 th I
I THE CLOSING DATE OF THE HENDERSON, N. C. TOBAC- I
I CO MARKET HAS BEEN CHANGED, as per agreement with I

the other larger markets of this belt. The Henderson Tobacco H
Market will close for the season, Friday, January 25th., instead I
of Wednesday, January 30th., as previously announced.

I Henderson Tobacco Board of Trade, Inc. I
January 18, 1935

“To Love, Honor, and Okay”
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